
time, nnil the chauffeur sounded his horn,
ami both lie ar.d I veiled to the boy to look
out The boy had his back to our car and
iliil not look around once."
Franklin Remington of New York was

lall- d. and he said he was sitting just back
of tin chauffeur in the automobile. The
Mtitomoidle was running quite slowly, and
In aught only a glimpse of the colored
boy

"I tieard the horn sounded." he said, "and
both the chauffeur and footman yelled
something. The next thing the machine
jolted, and I knew from that that we had
tun over the boy."

Policeman Greene on Stand.
Policeman Greene of the tenth precinct

Raid lie stepped off the distance and found
the automobile had stopped forty-five feet

or forty-eight feet from the spot the boy
was struck. Marks on the paving showed,
he said, that the automobile skidded, as

though the braki s had been suddenly applied.
Harry J. J.ee of 1338 Columbia road testifiedthat he left iho trolley car at the

front platform and the first sound he heard
was- a sort of squeak, as though the brakes

* ' * iii,
of tin- auin nan ntrn suuuem>
took warning at that and ran to the sidewalk.and did not see the colored boy
until he was under the car.
"I have ridden in an automobile a great

deal and would say the Leiter auto was

moving not faster than e.ght miles an

hour," said George H. Van Kirk, the next
witness. lie said he could not tell from
his position whether the. boy was struck
-by the trolley car or by the auto.
Speaking of examination of the scene

afterward, witness said the boy was about
half way between the car tracks and the
^SiurwaiK wni'n no was su m:n.

Charles G. Bade, motorman of the trolley
car, said his car was just coming to a full
etop when he heard some one cry out. and
immediately afterward also heard a

crunching, sound, as though brakes had
bri-n suddenly set, and then a thud. He
aid he heard no sound of a horn.

Auto Sounded a Warning.
Anderson J. Mourning, who lives at the

twiner of 14th street and Columbia road,
testified that he was standing at a bed
room window on the second floor of his
home, when he saw an automobile, which
was moving at a very ordinary rate of
speed, brought suddenly to a stop. At the
same instant something which he at first
took to be a blanket or robe rolled in front
of the car and the wheels went over It.
"After the car passed the bundle still lay

on the street," Mr. Mourning continued,
"and 1 did not know a boy had been killed
until after the crowd gathered." Witness
said he heard the automobile horn blow a

warning before the accident.
Oliver Sears of 147(5 Newton street said

he saw nothing until the body of the boy
was being picked up, and he was not requiredto give any further testimony.

.All [UUIKU Il« 11 it il llUl ur-fll auuinicnoru " »

» witness, Elmer King:, a boy residing In
Georgetown, came to the morgue and volunteeredthe statement that he saw the
whole affair, and he was placed on the
sta nd.

"1 was l ight behind the automobile, riding
my bicycle," he said. "I had been followinghte big machine for about a square or a
square and a half."
"A.^ked whether he had any difficulty in

keeping up with the auto. King said "No,"
ami he estimated the speed of the car at
"nlwtnt six mile and hour."

A trolley c ar was just ahead," King conti'im-il."and when It slowed up at the cornerof Columbia road a little colored boy
Jumped off and started to run toward the
null «.ilk. The chauffeur blew his horn and
yelled, but the boy did not turn around
once and the automobile struck him."
I»eputy Coroner R. W. Baker described an

autopsy he performed on the body, stating
that the skull' of the colored boy was
crushed .1 wound that was necessarily
fatal.

The Chauffeur's Testimony.
T:i Iclns?" J hp tr» malfa hie ctntpmpnt

Chauffeur Raymond said lie was guiding
the Leiter automobile up 14th street, proceedingat a rate of six to eight miles an
ho-u v.

"We were about twice the length of the
machine behind a trolley car," he said,
"and when the car slowed up at Columbia
road I threw on my brake I always do so
In such cases, because people getting off
cars n walk direct;y in front of an auto-
mobile w ithout looking for possible danger.
1 saw the colored boy jump, fvom the trolley
thf.Tt it came fully to a sjandsill and I
fcli w my horn several times, and when he

till did not stop I applied both brakes as
hard as 1 could. As soon as I struck the
bo\ I eased off the emergency brake, becauseit makes the rear wheels drag, and
I was afraid the boy would be dragged by
them and probabry more severely injured.
Everything on my car was in good working
order and everything worked perfectly at
the time of the accident. I do not believe L
could have done more to avoid striking the
bo> Replying to a question Raymond
said he had seven years' experience as a
chauffeur ami tills was his first accident.
After the inquest Joseph Ivelter was asked

concerning the report that he and his moth.
tr proposed extending assistance to the
f«mily .if the colored boy.
"I do not care to go into particulars about

that," he said. "Of course we will do something"
APPOINTMENT APPROVED.

Albert A. Wilson to Become an As-
sistant Assessor.

The Commissioners tod-ay approved the
appointment of Albert A. Wilson as a memberof the permanent board of assessors.
T ils position will be made vacant by the
resignation of Hopewell H. Darnellle as
assessor of the District next Monday, and
the promotion of W. W. Griffin, at present
* >1. irinan of the permanent board of assessors,to first place, T. Fred Alvey, one
of the assistant assessors, who died more
linn a month ago, was to have filled
ttv- .i.-ancy on the board. Following his
el' at!i. i-hanges were made whirh resulted
1r tin appointment of Mr. Wilson.
Mr Wilson will not take up his new dutiesln fore January t. His appointment

v i~ mailf upon the recommendation of Ass.-.-sorDarneille. The latter in his letter
o' 11-commendation stated that Mr. Wilson
11 -;s with the requirements of law. as far
a- xpt-rience and ability are concerned.

REMAINS UNCONSCIOUS.
Condition of Hugh Apple, Struck by

Car Fender.
Hush Apple, who was struck by a street

oar while at 14th ard Chapin streets about
C i>\lork last Monday afternoon, underwent

ii operation at Gartleld Hospital yesterday
fternoon. The pressure on the brain was

relieved, it is stated, but the patient was
not restored to consciousness. It is though:
that h<- has internal injuries in addition to
tin- frai ture of the skull, and his condition
wu.s rritieal this morning.

It is thought that Mr. Apple was struck
th«- c:ir fender and that he was rolled a

considerable distance before his unconscious
form was thrown to one side. Mr. Apple
was on his way to his home, 1468 Chapin
tic and had just alighted from a car goin^north. He crossed the tracks in front

ol tin car moving in the opposite direction,
but did not clear the track before the car
rrached there. Mr. Apple la thirty-six years
of age and has one child. His wife died
several years ago.

Found Bead In Bed.
i ..I ... AM.. . C
' .i'n-n uviowi-ii, auuui lUl^ )rni» U1 «*S*%

whose home was In the southeast section
of the city, was found dead in bed at .'126
Pennsylvania avenue this morning. It Is
stated that Boswell went to the house last
night under the Influence of liquor and retiredNothing more was heard of him until
this morning, when he was found dead. A
nephew of the deceased resided In tlie
house.
Coroner Nevltt made an investigation and

fave a certificate of death from natural
Causes. Relatives were notified and arrangementswere made to have the remains
removed to the late home of Mr. Boswell.

Will of Agatha M. Hofer.
The will of Agatha Magdalena Hofer,

dated March 28, 1S!»8, was filed for probate
today. Her household elteets are given to
lleinrich L. Miller. The residue of the estateis devised to John C. Gluck in trust
to sell and pay |500 to Heinrich L. Miller
ai d *100 to Margaret Batts. and distribute
t).>- remainder among certain nieces and
ni>;ih>'ws of the deceased. John C. Gluck
U >Lsu uauiuvl u* ti.ct.ulot.

WAGE RAISES^IN 1906
Hundred Millions Extra for

Many Railroad Workers.

^ AI if«i Avaa A A

LAbun AIMU UHnlb I MAb

Increase by the Industrial Corporations
Throughout the Country.

GLANCE AT THE YEAR S RECORD

Nearly All Eastern Steam Lines Have

Advanced Pay of Employes From

5 to 10 Per Cent.

NEW YORK, December 26..A grlance at
the financial' records in the daily newspapersfor the last two months furnishes
pretty eood evidence that yesterday was a

good Christmas for the average American
workingman.
There has in the last quarter of a year

been added to the wages of railroad employesalone about $100,000,000. Nearly all
the roads in the east have announced Increasesof from 5 to lv per cent In the
wages of most of their employes, and many
of the lines in the west and south have followedsuit.

The Industrial corporations have kept
pace with the Increases made by the carriers,the advances in the steel' and textile
industries being especially noticeable. The
waees naid by the textile mills in Rhode
Island and Massachusetts, for instance, are

the highest ever paid in the industry, and
at the same time' the .statements of the
companies show the largest distribution of
dividends in recent years. The United
States census for MtO«> estimates the amount
paid out In wages by manufacturers in that
year at $2,339,$123,615. A 10 per cent Increasein wages on a basis of figures Compiledsix or seven years ago would bring
the amount Into the hundreds of millions.
One of the most important increases made

In the last few weeks was that of the Pennsylvaniarailroad. The officials of that road
gave all of the employes on the system east
and west of Pittsburg who were receiving
less than J"200 a month a raise of 10 per
cent. This affects 185,000 men and Involves
the annual outlay of $12,000,000. The same
class of employes got an advance of 10 per
cent in liK)^, which makes an Increase of 20
per cent In four years. Besides this the
company made a readjustment of salaries
Which affected 1.058 men and Involved the
expenditure of an additional $30,733 a
month, or $368,790 a year.

Example of the Pennsylvania.
The New York Central, the Delaware,

Ixickawanna and Western, the long Island
and most of the other big eastern roads
loi'oweu me example 01 me Pennsylvania.
The United States Steel Corporation announcedas its Christmas gift to employes

an increase of 10 cents a day to all common
laborers at the plants of the subsidiary
companies. About 70,000 men are classed
as general- laborers in the corporation's employ.This increase came to the men unsolicited.and iron and steel men understood
that it was a substantial recognition by the
board oif directors of the loyalty of the
men through a year in which every departmentof the industry lias been run at the
muvtmum urtil nnilfT conditions that have
taxed the powers of all hands from top to
bottom. In the depression of the iron and
steel trade in 1903 the corporation did not
make any considerable reduction in wages.
Besides voting the increase, tile directors

of the Vnited States Steel Corporation have'
made their usual offer to employes of allowingthem to subscribe for the preferred
stctck of the corporation below the market
quotation. This year the subscription price
has been set at 103. Last year it was at
par, and 12,256 employes took 24,000 shares.
Among the other steel corporations

which have done as the United States has
done is the Illinois Steel Company. The
raise there affected 13,000 men and
amounted to $500,000 a year.
The Standard Oil Company is another of

the big corporations which has made a

general increase without being asked for It.
From 5 to 10 per cent has been added to
the wages of all men employed In the refineriesof the branch companies. About
3T>,000 men have been affected by the Increase.The highest percentage of increase
in the case of the Standard OH Company
goes to the lowest paid employes, the percentagedecreasing in proportion to the
person's salary.
The Consolidated Gas Company has

added 10 per cent to the pay of all Its employeswho are drawing less than $2,000
n piia o /wv

a year. xius aueuia u,uw ui uic o.wv incii

on the company's pay roll. The increase
will add $000,000 a year to the fixed charges
of the company.
Two big express companies, the Adams

and the American, have made increases
affecting a large percentage of their employes.

Banks and Trust Companies.
Many banks and trust companies have

admitted their employes Into an increased
share of the general prosperity. Most of
llicoc lllticaaco uoci v.umu cvy mv, anvniedgeof the public, but they are made just
the same. The Brownsville branch of the
State Bank in Brooklyn voted to its officers
and employes who had seen ten years'
service a gratuity of 20 per cent of their
annual salaries and to those who had seen
less than ten years' service gratuities rangingin amount from 10 to 15 per cent. The
/I i rnnfa»-a r\ f tha TTninn "Rank in Rrnnlrl vn

gave their employes a dinner. At each
man's plate was a fine new pocketbook
with two weeks' salary in it. August Belmont& Co. and many other downtown
firms will give bonuses to their employes
before the new year begins.
Among the employes of the Remington

typewriter works at Ilion more than
$13,000 in gold was distributed the other
day as bonuses. About 270 employes receivedmoney, averaging some $50 each.
While the railroads and big corporations

have been announcing Increases, savings
banks have been offering added inducemontafnr ^onnstts hv raisinc thp intprpst
rate from 3>,4 to 4 per cent. Among the
New York banks that have done this are
the Bowery Savings Bank, the Dry Dock
Savings Bank, the Metropolitan Savings
Bank, the Irving Savings Bank and the
German Savings Bank.

Suit Affecting Brewery Company.
Tha. Washington Brewery Company, limited(old company), an English corporation;

the Washington Brewery Company, limited
(new company), an English corporation, and
tl>c Washington Brewery Company, a Virginiacorporation, are named as defendants
in a suit filed in the District Supreme Court
today by John Schlckler and seven others,
who claim to own preferred stock in the old
English company.
The complainants allege that a reorganizationof the old English corporation was

efTected In 1!*>4, by which it became merged
In the Washington Brewery Company, limited(new company), without their consent
and without, they declare, due notice to
them.
They ask that the court decree them to be

creditors of the new company, and refer
their claims to the auditor for adjustment.
The new company is said to bo a holding
company, the title to the company's prop..i..-. i. !~ i i,in.
cri) ueie ill wauic U1 II1C vir*

ginia corporation.
Attorneys Glttlngs and Chamberlln and

Joseph L. Tepper represent the complainants.
Emperor Buys an American Mare.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. December 'J6

James C. Farrell, a director of the West
Chester county fair, announces this
morning that he had sold his eight-yearoldmare Mabel L«. to the Emperor of
Germany. The mare, which is a trotter
with a trial of 2:10^, is now aboard
ship and ready to sail with a lot of other
line-bred American horses, which Kaiser
Wilhelm's representative has purchased
for the royal stable*. It is said that
Mabel I*. will be used for breeding pu -l>OdO*.

DISCUSS FIRE ESCAPES

CITIZENS BEFORE COMMISSIONERSON PROPOSED LAW.

Its Provisions Condemned by Those

Heard Today.Commission Sug-
gested by Attorney.

More than a hundred representative businessmen, property owners and hotelkeepers
appeared before the board of Commissionersat the District building this morning to
discuss the proposed regulations governing
the fire escapes upon buildings In the District,in connection with the new fire-escape

..U!«U "«. f Uft lft of CfAaaiAVI
lfcLW wiiicii W(19 yaoscu at iuc ja.n dwowh

of Congress. This fire-escape law has called
for much protest from property owners and
business men because of its so-called drasticprovisions, and before promulgating the
regulations which were approved by the
Commissioners list week the latter deemed
It advisable to have a public hearing In
order that practical suggestions could be
offered by those Interested in the question,
to make minor changes in the requirements.
The provisions of this law require fire escapeson any building three or more stories

in height, or over thirty feet in height, unlessthe building be used for strictly residentialpurposes. By the terms of the law
the lessee, occupant or person having controlof buildings coming under the requirementsof the law, are held responsible for
the erection of the escaDes in case the
owner fails to do so.

Oppose the Law.
Aside from discussing- these regulations,

which were printed in full and exclusively
In The Star of last Thursday, many of those
at the hearing scored the fire-escape law in
general, declaring that It Is too drastic and
will inflict hardships upon the business men
of the District.
The first speaker was Mr. C. C. Lancaster.He stated that he represented a

patented chain fire escape as attorney and
«T T : J.i J

n simiuiuiuen. xaia uumesj- was utvuicu

chiefly to the merits of his machine.
'Conrad Syme, as attorney for the Hotel
Men's Association, made an address in
which he stated that it was not the intentionof Congress in passing this law
governing Are escapes to place a burden
upon those who will be affected by the
law, but simply Intended to enact somethingwhich would insure better fire protectionfor persons in a building which
should happen to be visited by fire. He
suggested that the Commissioners make
the regulations fit each hotel instead Of
each hotel fitting the regulations.
"The architecture of a hotel," said Mr.

Syme, "is one of its chief attractions, and
this feature should not be marred, thereforethe Commissioners should refrain from
promulgating any order which would have
a tendency to disfigure handsome hotels."

Would Mean Financial Loss.
Mr. Syme also suggested that the Commissionersadopt regulations governing hotelsparticularly where the regulations

icici iu jjtisoagca txnu. iu iitc csuayca catendingthrough private sleeping rooms.
He stated that to require the hotel keepersto turn these rooms into passageways
and use them for no other purpose would
mean a financial loss to every hotel keeper
in the city. He concluded his address by
asking the Commissioners to appoint a
cuitiiuiiict; tuiiipixsfa ui me nre uniei, ine
superintendent of the building office and
another official to investigate the existing
conditions at every hotel in the city for
the purpose of reporting upon some method
by which plans could be made to make
the tire escape regulations fit the conditionsof each hotel, and by doing so still
retain the safety and additional tire protectionsought by Congress in enacting this
law.
jonn i. uevine, manager of the Shoreham

hotel, the next speaker, stated that to make
passageways out of the rooms which lead
to fire escapes in his hostelry would mean
the loss of ten rooms to him and would
entaH a financial loss. He said these rooms
at present have large doors with thin plate
glass windows, which could be broken
easily in case access to the fire escapes was
wanted.
E. O. Johnson of Johnson's hotel said he

would also suffer financially If he Is compelledby the regulations to do away with
his sleeping rooms which have fire escapeexitsin them. 'This would take away onetenthof my sleeping rooms," Mr. Johnson
stated.

jtegaraea as outrage.
The fact that . lis fire escape law does

not exempt fireproof buildings Is an outrage,"declared T. Frank Schneider, who Is
Interested In several apartment houses.
Mr. Schneider stated that there is no necessityto have fire escapes upon fireproof
buildings, and that the owners of such
buildings should not be made to suffer
by the hardships which would be entailed
hv tha nrntHaiAnn nf thaaa nrnnnonH ma-

illations. He stated that the tenants of
fireproof buildings, especially apartment
houses, should be educated to remain
quiet, when the alarm of fire is sounded,
and If this is done there would be absolutelyno need for such a thing: as a
fire escape. The latter, according to him,
will only act as an additional expense,
and a disfigurement to the building.
B. H. Warner said If the regulations go

Into effect as they now stand they will
cause much dissatisfaction among the
property owners in the District, and will
work hardships upon many. He, like Mr.
Svme. said there should be some flexibility
attached to the law which would refer to
every building affected.

P. G. Burton, as attorney for the Chesapeakeand Potomac Telephone Company,
said the provisions of this law will unnecessarilyaffect all of the buildings of this
company in the city, most of which are
new and modern, and he asked that the
Commissioners, In promulgating the regu-
lations, make provisions ror some nexibiiity
in applying the law.
Other speakers were W. F. Gude, Charles

Linkins. Arthur Cowsill, W. C. Dodge and
Fire Chief Belt. The latter informed the
Commissioners that the proposed regulationsprovide for five gallons of fire extinguisheralways being kept on hand in
buildings affected by this law, and lie suggestedthat this amount be reduced to three
gallons, claiming that the latter quantity
would be sufficient.

HUMAN HAND FOR GIFT.

Gruesome Present From an Unknown
Sender Unnerved Bartender.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 26..A humanhand was the Christmas present that
came Monday to Charles Casaon, bartender
in a saloon at 1616 Payne avenue northeast.
Sunday night a man the porter did not recognizeleft it on the bar in a cigar box
neatly wrapped in pink paper.

a little Christmas oresent for Charlie."
he said.
Casson found it wtien he opened the place

Monday.
"Pretty nice to be remembered this way,

eh?" he said as he broke the string.
"Cigars, I suppose," said a baker who

liappened In.
"Me for cigars.what? No, it's something

else," said Casson as he came to a wrappingof pink and white tissue paper Inside.
The baker bent clow while Casson removed
these wrappings with care.
Then out fell the hand.
"WOW!' yelled me oa&er una uunau

through the door. He left his basket of
bread and untouched drink on the bar and
haa not been back since.
With shaking hand Casson poured himselfa good big drink. Then he had another.Thus fortified he gingerly approachedthe grewsome thing. He turned it over

with an ice pick where it lay. There was no
mistake. A human hand it was.the right
liand of a man and still bloodstained.
Casson buried the hand in the back yard.
"Don't talk about it." he said to all InquirersMonday night. "I want to forget it."

Ninety-One Fires in New York.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, December 26..There

were ninety-one fires between 8 o'clock
yesterday morning: and the same hour
this morning. There were only fiftyfourduring the same hours last year.
The majority of tires during the last

twenty-four hours were due to carelessnessduring the celebration of Christmas.

WAS AN ORDERLY DAY
UNUSUALLY SMALL NUMBER OF

ARRESTS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Doors of Many Saloons Closed.Sev-
eral Accidents.Accidental Shooting1.Treatedat Hospitals.

Local saloon proprietors made a remarkablerecord yesterday in the matter of closingtheir places, and, the police think, their
efforts were of material assistance in preventinginstances Of drilnkf>nnpfi» Tn anmo

sections of the city, it is stated, it was Impossibleto find a saloon open within a
radius of many squares, and the "dry" peoplewere compelled to patronize soda fountainsat drug stores.
"One thing la certain," a bluecoat remarkedto a Star reporter this morning, "and

that Is that with the closing of so many
saloons there was an absence of free 'booze'
that made pftlice work easier and many
homes correspondingly happier."
Even In the downtown or business sectionthere were only a few saloons open,placards in thp winHnw« of tho niafoo hq.

ing displayed with the "Merry Christmas"announcement. Policemen said todaythat the failure of the saloonkeepers to
dispense free liquor had really done much
good and had resulted in a smaller numberof prisoners being taken to the Police
Court this morning than is usually the case
the day after Christmas. Three dozen and
one prisoners were in the stations this
m r»r*n or Kn̂ *

%.yj i/o icirvcn lu mo ruuue V/Uuri,three of the number being women. The
first precinct made the remarkable record
of having only one prisoner. The fifth and
ninth precincts also had only one prisoner
each. The fourth or South Washington
precinct had one dozen prisoners, the largestnumber of any precinct, the second precinctbeing second in the list with ten
unfortunates.

Xess Drunkenness Than Usual.
Notwithstanding the fact that there was

so much less drunkenness than usual there
were several assaults to hold the attention
of the police and a number of accidents to
furnish work for the physicians and the
coroner. Two of the accidents, as started In
yesterday's Star, proved fatal, the one In
which the colored boy. Samuel West, was
struck by an automobile and the one In
which Samuel A. Goode was killed by fallingdown the elevator shaft at the city
post office. Then there was a suicide, as
stated In The Star.
.Several persons who were assaulted were
lrr\n /% VinanHolo fr\r* fraatmAnt TXTVilla

t/a-«v*siA tv itvopiLaio ivi m «

others were treated by their family physicians.Arrests were made In most of the
assault oases and the defendants appeared
In the Police Court this morning. One case
In which an arrest was not made involved
a row at Soldiers' Home between William
H. Frlzzell and Samuel Jackson, Inmates of
that institution. Frlzzell received a cut
across his hand and his wound was treated
at the Barnes Hospital.
James Newell, residing at 422 10th stre«t

southwest,_ is alleged to have assauHed
James Li. Watson, wno resides at me ioot.
of 10th street, yesterday afternoon. The men
engaged In a row at Maryland avenue and
llth street southwest, the police allege, and
Watson received a number of bruises about
his face. He was sent to the Emergency
Hospital for treatment.

Struck on Head by Brick.
Luck Vowle, colored, Is wanted by the policeof the fourth precinct for an alleged

assault upon Richard Wilson. The latter,
who is also a colored man, and resides at
21C Willow Tree alley, is alleged to have
engaged in an encounter with Vowle at the
corner of 3d and C streets southwest. A
brick struck Wilson on the head and left
him in such condition that the police had
to take him to the Emergency Hospital.
His condition is not serious.
A shooting accident occurred in the woods

near where xtocK creen crosses ~mi suctji

about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, the
victim being William Benton, sixteen years
of age, whose home is at 2018 Pennsylvaniaavenue. He was in the woods with
several companions and' the boys were

using a rifle. A bullet entered the left leg
of Benton. The wounded boy was taken
to Georgetown University Hospital by
friends.
Washington Locker, colored, fifty-three

years of age. fell over an embankment
while near 2tith and E streets last night,
while on his way home, and received a severescalp wound. Locker, whose home is
at 2528 E street, was given treatment at
the Emergency Hospital.
Charles Lee, colored, thirty-one years of

age. resiaing ai ir-u utuu.wa.ie iivenuc ovumwest,met with a peculiar accident last
night while descending the stairs at hts
home. He fell and cut "his neck with a
knife he had in his hand. His injury was
not serious and he remained at the hospital
only "long enough for treatment.
Frank Johnson, colored. twenty-four

years of age, residing at 831 2d street
southeast, received a painful injury to his
hand yesterday afternoon while skylarking
with a companion at 2q and G streets
southeast. The injury was due to the breakingof a bottle. Friends took Johnson to
Providence Hospital.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

FREDERICK DILGER JUMPS FROM
DECK OF STEAMER.

A young man named Frederick Dilger,
whose brother, Theodore Dilger, is in the
jewelry business at Bluefield, Va., attemptedsuicide about 1 o'clock this afternoonby jumping from the deck of the

C ^nlln^nn n + V, « fnnt r. f Tt V.
LKl l y sicauici vaiiauau ai kiic iuui ui 11.11

street. He was taken from the water by
the crew of the boat and was removed to.
the Emergency Hospital by the members
of the harbor precinct. A note that the
young <aan had written gave an explanationof hl3 rash act, the note reading as

follows: "Theodore: X am blind and can't
see. Nothing is the cause of thla. God
bless you all. Your brother, Fred."
The message was written on a billhead

containing ~tfie advertisement of Theodore
Diiger, the brother. The young man was

seen go aboard the boat and another passengersaw htm almost the Instant he went
overboard. The wheel of the steamer was

then drawing him beneath the boat, but
the passenger shouted to the captain and
had the boat stopped before the wheel
struck him.
Members of the crew of the boat rescued

him and the police took charge of him.
"I'm cold," was the only remark he made,

his chilly experience having apparently
caused him to change his mind about wantingto die.
A few minutes later the unfortunate

young man was unaer treatment. a.t ioe
hospital. It was stated at the hospital this
afternoon that he Is In a serious condition.
The police will notify Dllger'a brother of
his whereabouts.

3 KILLED; 11 OTJUBEB.

Interurban and Work Trains Golllide
Near Edgewood, Wash.

TACOMA, Wash., December 26..Three
persons were killed -ana eleven nurt, one

fatally, In a collision today between an

interurban train from Seattle and a work
train. The collision occurred near Edgewood.The dead:
George Ross, conductor of the interarban

train.
William Harris, third-rail man, body cut

in two.
George Rusher of Edgewood, reported

dead.
William Guyon, motorman, vts fatally

injured.
The wreck occurred on a sharp grade in

a deep cut. Two flat cars ifeca piled on

the first passenger car, crushing It to

splinters. The flagman, whose alleged
carelessness caused the wreck, cannot be

found. -

ASK AID FOR CONGO
BOOT URGED TO ACT ON BEHALF

OF UNITED STATES.

Appeal sent Secretary by .Dr. A,yman
Abbott, J. P. Morgan

and Others.

NEW YORK. December 26..Denouncing
as a "disgrace to civilization" the conditionsexisting in the Congo Free State, Dr.
T.vman A IvKrktf T Di£>m\Ant Mnroron nnH

"»» AUWih, U A ICi J/Vlli. iUVt ^UU

other prominent New York citlaens have
sent to Secretary Root an appeal in which
he is urged to give to the powers the moral
support of this government in any measureslookine toward the correction of
abuses in the colony.
The communication follows:
"Over a year has passed since the reportof the commissioners chosen by the

chief executive and virtual owner of the
Congo to investigate conditions in that
state was published. In spite of their
natural desire to give all possible credit
to their sovereign, the commissioners felt
constrained to report the existence of
measures and practices of flagrant inhumanity.
"Among the.s« measures ana practices are

the following:
1. The exaction of a labor tax so oppressivethat many laborers on whom It

falla have little if any freedom.
"2. Appropriation of land to such an

extent that the natives are practically
prisoners -within theeir own territory.

"3. The employment under the authority
of the government as sentries of cruel,
brutish blacks, chosen from hostile tribes,
who murder, pillage and rape the people
for -whose protection the government la
avowedly established.

"4. The abuse of the natives by white
representatives of officially recognized
companies.

Bondage of Children.
"5. The binding of little children to

years or ia<Dor at unceriam wages oy contractsthey do not understand-, and even
more serious maltreatment of children
supposedly under the Immediate care of
the government.
"6. Great Injustice In the administration

of the courts, so that the natives dread
the name of Boma, the place where the
Judicial system is centralized.
" 7. The sending out of punitive expeditions,not for the purpose of establishing

peax-e and order, but for the purpose of
lerruying natives mio paying a un,
which, aa administered, even the commissionersregard as inhuman.
"It Is to be remembered that these are

not charges brought against the Congo
government, but findings of the commissionappointed by the chief executive of
the government to Investigate and report
on the facts.

No Action is Taken.
"Aftlnar unon these Undines a second

commission, also appointed by the king,
has recommended measures of reform.
"No steps have been taken to adopt

them. There -is no evidence that the
Congo government is undertaking seriouslyto remedy these evils. Th-s powers
which created the Congo government have
clearly a right to call that government to
account. Inasmuch as the United States
gave its moral support to the establishment
of the Congo government, it is Justified in
giving its moral support to any undertaking
to secure conditions in the "Congo that will
r\*\t H ictcrva r>t± r«! v*i liisi tinn_
"We wish to assure you that for any

measures you may adopt in order to give
the powers such moral support of the
United States you will have our earnest
and urgent approval."
The letter is signed by the Rev. Messrs.

Lyman Abbott, Henry Mottet, Wilford L.
Hobbins, George William Knox, Charles
H. Parkhurst, John P. Peters, William R.
Richards, Anson P. Atterbury, Pescy S.
Grant and William J. Schieffelin, William
H. Douglas, Charles A. Schieren, Spencer
Trask, George Haven Putman, Everett P.
TTrv. /vAir,» i>n.Kort- P AtrHon T PiArnnnl
»» IlUCl^l ! ifcVl^VJ V. w W - « -N..r

Morgan, D. Willis James, R, Fulton Cutting,J. Cleveland Cady and W. J. Havemeyer.
The letter of J. Pierpont Morgan, Dr. LymanAbbott, and others, addressed to SecretaryRoot yesterday, urging him to use

the moral support of the United States in
the direction of correcting the abuses said
to exist in the Congo, it was stated at the
department today, would be taken Into considerationalong with other similar communicationson the same subject.
secretary xvuul, in spcclujiik ujl mc umitertoday, said that the purpose of Belgrium

In annexing the Congo Free State, was to
be able to deal with the subject in a more
effective way. and that all this country
could do was to decorously and politei}
urge Belgium to greater activity.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

NEW YORK. December 26..Th« documentsin connection with the Nobel peace
prize, recently awarded to President Roosevelt,arrived here today on the Danish
steamer United States, from Copenhagen.

In nlioro-a r\f Pflntnln W111 ff ftf

the steamer. In whose care they were

placed by the American minister at Copenhagen.They will be forwarded to Washington.
TASHKENT. Asiatic Russia, December

2(1..The French. German and Russian expeditionshave arrived here to observe the
eclipse, January 14. In addition to making
the usual observations, the expeditions will
study the condition of the upper air by
means of balloons and automatic Instruments.
ST. PETERSBURG. December 26..The

cotton harvest in Central Asia is extremely
"mi 17 nnn carloads Instead of the usual
12,000 being available for export. Railroadswill require special facilities to transportthe cotton.

STOCKHOLM. December 26..The morningbulletin issued by King Oscar's physicianstoday announced that his majesty's
temperature is reduced, but that the conditionof his heart and lungs is unchanged.
BUCHAREST. Roumanla, December 26..

The Zionist congress, in session at Craiova,
was Invaded today by members of an antiJewishsociety. A riot ensued, during which
VUnvt-vr Tatit a tfora lnhirn/1 Tha a llthnplHoc
iiiauj' uctto nv» v mjutvui MuvMUkSMWM

intervened and restored order.

LONDON. December 26..The British metropolisIs covered with two inches of snow,
and advices from the country districts announcethat deep drifts are Interfering with
the distribution of the malls and railway
traffic.

ST. PETERSBURG. December 26..The
body of General Count Alexis Ignatleff,
who was assassinated at Tver December 22,

Intorrnd horn tnHnv In thA A.lAYandpr-

Nevsky monastery. frhe funeral was attendedby the Grand Dukes Michael, Nicholas,Serfdus Mlchallevlch. and practically
all the members of the Imperial family
here except the emperor. The procession
was the most stately witnessed of recent
years. The entire Chevalier Regiment of
Guards, the Pavelosky Regiment of the
Guards, and mounted infantry formed the
escort. The emperor and empress sent
TT & caiuo.

NEW YORK, December 26..Leslie M.
Shaw. Secretary of the Treasury, visited
the United States subtreasury and the
custom house today. He said he had nothingto offer In the way of relief for the
money market.

CQLUMBUS. Ohio, December 2a.Pall
Ing into a sponge mixer full of dough at
the Bliss bakery today, H. D. Van Kirk,
a baker, was whirled round and rounl
until every bone In his body was crushed.
VY lieu ItlC IIlauuiuc r an *-* ««

taken out dead.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Dojemb-sr 5C..The
twentieth biennial congress of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity began here today
with delegates present from almost every
state In the Union.
NEW ORLEANS, La.. December 26..

Henry Newman, founder of the cotton firm
of H & C. Newman, died at his home here
today. He was sixty-eight years of age.

PARI8, December 26..The foreign office
today Issued a second and most categorical
denial that It has made any reply of any
sort regarding the Vatican's protest to the
powers on the subject of the expulsion of
Mgr. Montagnini.

CUBAN RULE#FAILURE
Conservative Element Anxious
for Uncle Sam to Take Hold.

SUSPECT TAFT REPORT

General Opinion is That Neithet
Party is "Fit to Govern.

DANGER IN ANOTHER TRIAL

Property Owners Declare That if

Country la Not Taken Now War

Will Surely Result.

HAVANA, -Cuba, Dcccmber 26.-Most Cubansbelieve Secretary Taft's account to
Congress of his recent experience here as
jit-ace commissioner is loaaea. it is altogethertoo truthful to suit the liberals, who
thought they had Impressed him with their
fitness to govern th« Island, and wonder
how a diplomat can reveal things they
wouM not expect anybody else to believe.
Its declaration that nobody In Cuba could
be found fit to govern puzzles the moderateswhen they read of the hope expressed
"that the Cuban republic may be restored
upon even a more permanent basis than
that which she enjoyed during lour years of
prosperity under President Palma."
Its dominant note or Cuban pretense and

Cuban incapacity convinces the great conservativeclass that own the property and
belong to neither party that both Mr. Taft
and Mr. Bacon were bo Impressed with the
childishness ©f Cubans as administrators
that they are certain it would be utter
folly to expect Cubans to succeed in selfgovernment.This, It Is claimed, shows out
ciearly between the lines of the report. This
view may be said to be shared by moderatesand liberals as well and explains why
the report generally Is suspected of being
»»"» ftvu mm u j wamuu. il tailllUl UtJ rCC'UH"
died with President Roosevelt's statement
that he desires "to establish peace and orderin the island without depriving It of its
independence." The fact that he must alreadysee It Is cannot go on as an uncontrolledrepublic is regarded established by the
information Messrs. Taft and Bacon have
given him. The conservatives cannot conceivehow under the circumstances another
republic can toe Insisted upon in good faith.
The President warns Cubans that he will
give them another chance in a published
cablegram to Mr. Taft, in which he saye,
"X do not have much hope that with the examplebefore them of such success In an In-'
eiir*rAr»tir»r» w"hr» prnw

ed with the new government will refrain
from insurrection and "disturbance."

No Hope of Republic.
No one In Cuba has the slightest hope of

it. With the certainty of ultimate American
control in the light of the President's knowledge,warning and fears the property
owners of Cuba would like to have it come
now to save their property from torch and
bomb in a hopeless experiment, and the seriousCuban people desire it "to establish

nn( . t V, . J . 1 1 t*t A.
pcciuo ciiiu uiuei iit liic laiaim vwiiiuul UC-

priving It of its Independence." If It comes
later after the acknowledged expectation of
failure in order to destroy all measure of
that Independence they will be sure the
Taft report was loaded.
They are quite ready now to make a bargainwith the United States In control for

any form of protectorate at Cuba's expense
that will serve the common desire. Of
course, there might be some objection raised
by a few disgruntled politicians, who might
take tn the woods with h in»nrr.w~Hrui-
ists, but their opposition would be a mob
fight to Gettysburg if the American troops
came back to quell a revolution against a
new republic. They would be invaders and
every Cuban now in favor of partial Independencewould then fight to preserve Its
entirety.
"Now Is the time for Uncle Sam to make

hla bargain." said a prominent railroad man
today. "He can keep faith with the Cubans
and get control of the island without bloodshedand great cost, which must come if lie
breaks faith and later tries to take the
country uecause 11 cannot govern liseir. we
all know It cannot. Taft, however, makes
it officially clear. This time we propose investedcapital shall have a word to say to
the American Congress. About 97% per cent
of all property in Cuba is owned by foreigners.We can prove this. We are going
to ask Congress if the other 2V4 per cent
and the irresponsible rabble pointed out by
Mr. Taft shall conduct affairs to another Insurreoticu,which both he and the President
conclude will come thereby and which can
be avoided.
"Congress, on the face of material facts

and the Taft report, wfll be asked to es-
taDiisn a protectorate at once ana save us
further loss through United States sentimentalnonsense about a Cuban republic.
Give them their republic, their flag, their
constitution and all the trimmings, for
which any Cuban with a dollar doesn't care
a rap, but give it all to them to satisfy a
handful of politicians and the rabblo, bat
put here an American minister with the
veto power; American supervisors in the
various departments, troops to jack them,
if necessary, which it won't be after the
first year; charge It all to Cuba, and the resultwill be cheap Insurance for propertyowners,contentment for Cubans, and the
end with honor of a troublesome and otherwiseexpensive question for the United
States."

Think Taft Report "Loaded."
Here is the vie-w taken of the Taft re-

port and outlook by La Discusion, a very
conservative newspaper, which lias favored
a protectorate:
"And what does Roosevelt expect will

happen in this new trial? Why, he thinks
that with the example of such success in
one insurrection those discontented with
the new government will get up another.
"And then, what will Roosevelt, who has

given this victory to the insurgents and
this example, do? Ah, then, 'The strong
hand of our government shall be imposed,
cost what it may in lives and property.'
What dark fate and what a terrible prospect!In 1851 we commenced the struggle
for our liberties. Are we, after fifty-six
years, about to be subjected to a war of
conquest and extermination?"
The Telegraph has this to say: "If

President Roosevelt, as his dispatches unequivocallyindicate, thinks that the failure
of the next republic Is all but certain, he
has no right to place the island with its
vast exposed wealth at the mercy of anotherrevolution such as that which recently,according to his own testimony, would
have resulted so seriously had not his
clever commissioners cajoled the Insurgents
to lav down their arms, bv rrantlnar them
things which he had not the slightest moral
right to grant."
Other- newspapers take much amusementoat of the Taft report, particularly

the statement of Mr. Taft that he found
15,000 Insurgents In arms who agreed to
swap their arms for the horses thejr had
stolen. As less than half that number of
arms have been turned In, It Is concluded
there must be at least 8,000 men still In
arms from whom Gov. Magoon should take
the purloined horses and return tbem to the
small farmer and ranchman who has been

tViam Thov foar \fr Taft has

put the number of insurgent* be found
pretty high.

SOLDIERS START RIOT.

Free-for-All Fight on Leavenworth
Street Car.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. December 26.
.As the result of a riot on an electric car.
Christmas eve. In which the Instigators
were members of a squadron of the 8th
Cavalry (colored). Private Cole of F Troop
is In the fort guard house and a search Is
being made for the other*.

r*s*1 r* n Hall a# tK> Iflffc Tnfonfrr /la.

clared the fight was but a minor one, such
as occurs on the street cars very frequently.The city police and electric line
officials report otherwise.
Several members of the Oth, all more or

less Intoxicated, were on the car and one
refused to pay fare. He called the conductora vile name, and the conductor struck

- (
}

him. Immediately others of the !>th sided
with their comrade, and a free-for-all fight
ensued. In which white soldiers on the car
sided with the conductor. The white w.>manpassengers leaned from the car into
the street, and the conductor was knocked
down and trampled upon.
The motorman, thinking the conductor

would lock the men in the car. appl I a.I
power, making a run to Fort Leavenworth.
hoping to put the rioters Into tii- hinds
of the guard; but the men leaped out Into
the street. They gathered stones and bombardedthe car. breaking several window.Ariot call was sent to the Leavenworth
police department, and a patrol wagon filled
with officers was sent out. but could not
overtake the rapidly moving car. Guards
n-<vrt> nh. mt tho harrf»/»lr« C\f tin*

troopers at the post in the hope of catching
them, but they got in displte thin and their
names were not obtained. No shots were
fired during the fight.
The riot recalls the Brownsville a<Ta;r

and the subsequent discharge of three companiesof the 2.1th Infantry.
The first account was that a number of

shots were fired into the car and several <>f
the passengers slightly injured by tl>
broken glass.
The disorder has been reported to Win! -

Ington, and there is (Treat uneasiness amor*;
the colored troopa In the fort, who fear
that It may assume some of the Importance
of the Fort Reno affair and lead to similar
actton on the part of President Roosevelt.

Secretary Taft said today that no reixjrt
had been received by the President or War
Department as to the trouble Christmas e.re
in which members of tlw> !»th Cavalry, a
colored regiment, participated at l-'ort
Leavenworth. "That aiipears to be a matterfor the police." was all the comment
Secrt-tarv Taft eared to make on tli.it ease.

It is not thought probable that anybody
has directly taken the matter up with the
President, as he would turn it over to the
War Department, which would take no
action until an official re>i>ort had been receivedin the usual way from officers of the
regiment.

It Is said at the War Department that
the usual course will he taken in the mutterof the fight between white and colored
soldiers in I^eavenwortli Kan vestertlav.
and In the matter of the homicide at Fort
Sheridan near Chicago yesterday. That
means that the department and post commanderswill be allowed to Investigate the
cases and tako whatever action is necessaryunder the circumstances. There is
nothing In either case. It is asserted, callingfor action by the War Department
except as may be disclosed by the regular
military Investigations.
Secretary Taft said that the affair at

I/eavenworth seemed to have been an ordinaryrow among soldiers due probably to
over-indulgence In Christmas cheer and
that the post commander had not thought
It of sufficient consequence to report It to
the War Department. A

SAMPLES OF GOODS.

Gathered by Bureau of Manufactures
for American Manufacturers.

American manufacturers who are desirousof capturing some of the trade In tlw

orient. South America and other countries
now enjoyed by foreign manufacturers, says
a report of the buerau of manufactures of
the Department of Commerce and Labor.
should apply to that bureau for its varlea
lines of samples of ff<K>dH which And a

ready market In those countries. These
samples have l»een gathered primarily for
American manufacturers, and consist of
ootton yarns, piece goods, belts, braids,
handkerchiefs, gloves. laces. towels, etc.,
which are manufactured In foreign countriesand sold in China, Japan, India, Aus-
tralla, Turkey, Egypt, Sxith .Africa ana
South America. Any or all of these samples.the report stated, will be sent upon
application by manufacturers, chambers of
commerce and other commercial organlzationslocated in cotton manufacturing centers.
The bureau has also samples of cIoks of

various sizes, manufactured and worn in
the north of England. Also a number of
heel irons, sole blocks, soles and nails of
different sizes and varieties used in the
manufacture of clogs.
From Edinburgh, Scotland, there arc a

number of samples of wall paper.
From China there are toilet soatis made

in Austria. France, Germany and Holland,
and leather gloves made in Germany and "»
jjold in China.
Calabash pipe made In Cape Town 800til 4

Africa, and a calabash, which It Is believed,
may be profitably grown In the United
States.

COLORADO RIVER OVERFLOW.

Company Notified by Mexico to RepairWithin Ten Days.
The United States ambassador at Mexico

City, Mexico, has advised the State Departmentthat he has Just received a communicationfrom the foreign office stating
that the department of fomento, colonizetinnon/1 Jn.liiefrv Vi o a o (It1 q r. rl Mia P'rirri-

panla de Riegos y Terrenos de la BajA
California, that In view of the representationsmade before the Mexican governmentby the American ambassador in regardto Irreparable damage which propertyis liable to suffer In the Imperial valleyin case the overflow of the Colorado
waters continue toward Salton Sink, the
president of the Mexican republic has or
dcred that notice be served on the companythat the present conditions must have
a prompt and efficient remedy, for which
purpose the Companla de Rlegos y Terrenos
de la Bala California should demonstrate
before and to the entire satisfactory of the
chief of the Mexican boundary river commissionwith the United States within the
peremptory term of ten days after being
required by said chief that the company
possesses, has at Its Immediate deposit, and
shall Invest in the proper way, the capital,
implements, laborers and all such elements
as may be indispensable to within the term
of three months designated for the purposecontrol the situation of the Colorado
river, clo.se the open gap on Its borders
and definitely return the waters to their
old bee1.. The same chief executive has orderedbesides that the company he informodthat in case it does not give the
H^.mstrnilnn In nuestlon under the coil-

fliUons and terms fixed, action will be taktn
to annul the concession granted to said
company to divert the waters of the Coloradoriver without prejudice to any other
action which may be taken to remedy the
evils caused and which are justly attributableto that same company.

In a Peck of Trouble.
" ^ » na IfUVnat Plnaun-

Utllt'ALrU, L/eceniucr wu..manoc. »

kin beat a woman's head In with a hatchet,
was held up and robbed, was taken to th«

police station as a robbery witness and was f
then arrested for attempted murder within
twenty minutes last night.
The Y'ctim of his assault will die. She is

Mrs. Martha Hayes, miriy-iour years uiu.

The man who held him up was arrested.
Flneunkln literally tomahawked Mrs.

Hayes, whom he charged with persuading
his wife to desert him. Seizing a hatchet
hanging on the wall of the Hayes home he
flung It across the room at the woman,
cutting a gash through her forehead above
the right eye that penetrated to the brain.
"I took the hatchet and threw It at Mr*.

Hayes," said Flneunkln,"and then ran from
the house. I ran plump Into the highwaymanat Peoria and Monroe streets.

Sergeant Mingo Sanders.
B. L.. In New York Sun.
Sergeant Minro Sanders, black a* are o' spade*.
Thirty year* In serrlee. been on many raids:
Fought the feathered Indian, fought the Spanlak

don
Down at Santiago and at Banny Wann:
Fought the Filipino.red or brown or white.
Sergeant Mingo Sander* nerer flunked a fight.

Somewhere 'round Manila
Bullets whittling shrill.

Sergeant Mingo Sander*
uiu

Colonel Teddy Booserelt, sword and soldier strap.
Thirty days In service, saw a Oobsn scrap;
Home be cams to glory, heralded afar
Am the battle's hero.stock exceeded par:
ToM us all aboat It. nerer seemed to balk;
Book and speech and so on.nerer flunked a talk.

Nesriug Santiago,
Fighting with a will.

Colonel Teddy Roosevelt
Also climbed a hill.

Sergeant Mingo Sanders, ftftj yean of age,
Growing old In service eager stlB to wage
Battle for bis country, standing by his flag
For a honk of bacon and a kfcalrl rag;
nopiof mu iw Bernco uii hc »*-.»»«*

Honored In his papers.conldn't hope tar higher.
Sergeant Mlafo Binder*,
Tnlrty years on deck.

"For the nod of aerrlce"
Oct* It In the neck I

Colonel Teddy Roosevelt. cboaeo to command
All the nation's armies and to ran the land;
Honored by hla people, 'round the wvrtd proclaimed
As the (rest and mighty, feted, (Vaunted famed;
Surely paid for serrfce. got at least Us rights:
Colonel Teddy Roosevelt still Is climbing heights.

Poor old Sergesnt Mingo,
I am one to dare

The remark, by Jingo!
That It's hardly fair.


